Corrigendum Letter

AMELIORATING EFFECT OF LAWSONE AND ALPHA-PINENE ON L-ARGININE INDUCED ACUTE PANCREATITIS IN RATS

In partial modification to the research article published in International Journal of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Science, Vol 5, Suppl 3, 2013:590-594, entitled "Ameliorating effect of lawsone and alpha-pinene on l-arginine induced acute pancreatitis in rats" with corresponding author details should be Sandeep Biradar, Jagdishprasad Jhabarmal Tibrewala University, Jhunjhunu, Vidyanagari, Churu Jhunjhunu Road, Chudela, District-Jhunjhunu, Rajasthan-333001, Cell: +91 9535230054/ 8978517068, Email: sandeepbiradar84@gmail.com, the earlier published details of corresponding author details were corrected.
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